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FOR TOO LONG,
THE CHURCH HAS BEEN KNOWN
FOR WHAT IT’S AGAINST.
MESSIAH WANTS TO BE KNOWN
FOR WHAT WE’RE FOR.

WE ARE

FOR

R

AS WE INTRODUCED OUR VISION TO BE A CHURCH
FOR ST. CHARLES, WE SAW GOD AT WORK IN
ALL ASPECTS OF MINISTRY.

LIFE AT MESSIAH

1,721

ACTIVE MEMBERS

33

BAPTISMS

196

PEOPLE IN A
COMMUNITY GROUP

348

MESSIAH LUTHERAN SCHOOL
STUDENTS ENROLLED (E.C.-8TH)

121

FIRST-TIME ATTENDERS
AT SUNDAY WORSHIP

247

VOLUNTEERS
ACROSS ALL MINISTRIES

N E XT G E N E R A TI ON
At Messiah, the faith of the next generation matters now!
Our ministries strive to lead the next generation to an

authentic, everyday faith.

On February 6, 2022, Messiah installed Hannah Lang as the
Director of Children’s Ministry. Her installation was the
culmination of a 6 month long nation-wide search for a new
children’s ministry leader who would fit in with Messiah’s
culture and embrace our values and grow the ministry.

“I’m thrilled to be directing the children’s
ministry here at Messiah. I want every child to
know God’s great big love, and I want every
parent to to feel equipped and confident as they
lead their family spiritually.” – Hannah Lang,
Director of Children’s Ministry

106
60+
5

TOTAL KIDS ENROLLED IN
MESSIAH KIDS
MESSIAH KIDS VOLUNTEERS
FOR UPCOMING YEAR
MAKING WAVES WEDNESDAY EVENTS
THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER
(75-100 people at each)

N E XT G E N E R ATI ON
We believe that following Jesus is the way young
people grow into the best version of themselves.
We want every teenager to belong to a community of
faith where they can learn who Jesus is, and discover
the purpose He has for them now and as they grow.

72
15
24
9
34
42
45

7TH AND 8TH GRADERS
IN MID-WEEK CONFIRMATION
AVERAGE MIDDLE SCHOOLERS ATTENDING
SUNDAY MORNING HANG-OUTS
AVERAGE HIGH SCHOOLERS AT WEEKLY
MESSIAH PM ENVIRONMENT
HIGH SCHOOLERS AND ADULTS WHO
SERVED EACH MONTH AT ST. MATTHEW,
HANGING OUT WITH INNER-CITY YOUTH
HIGH SCHOOL-AGED STUDENTS
WENT TO HOUSTON IN JULY FOR
THE LCMS YOUTH GATHERING
TEENS AND ADULTS COMMITTED TO
SERVING OUR NEXT GENERATION IN THE
COMING YEAR AS HOSTS AND SMALL
GROUP LEADERS
PEOPLE COMMITTED TO PRAYING FOR
OUR NEXT GEN MINISTRIES STUDENTS
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR!

“Messiah has been more than just a church group or youth group for me.
These are the people who have, whether they realized it or not, helped me
through some of the hardest times of my life so far. When I couldn’t love
myself, they loved me. When I could barely take a step, they pushed me
forward in ways I think very few of them realize, if any.” - Trevor Leitz

W O RS H IP
Worshiping God on Sunday mornings is a big priority at Messiah.
We encourage our church family to worship weekly, and we
challenge our staff to create a worship environment where faith
and real life intersect.
“My favorite worship moments from the past
year were the reFORmed series about our
vision to be a church that is FOR St. Charles
(because there was a buzz in the room) and
The Gospel According to Johnny Cash
(because people told their friends about it!)”
– Pastor Jim Muller
Tracking worship attendance has become significantly more
challenging with the addition of online worship, however we
continue to see positive trends with more in-person attendance
and no decline in online views.

+33%
937
29,368

INCREASE IN IN-PERSON WORSHIP
FROM THIS TIME LAST YEAR
SUBSCRIBERS ON
YOUTUBE CHANNEL
VIEWS ON YOUTUBE
OVER THE PAST YEAR

85%

of Youtube worship views
are from people age 65+

CON N E C T ION S
Messiah welcomes everyone, regardless of where they are in their faith journey. Our goal is to
help everyone take a next step in loving Jesus, learning from Jesus and living for Jesus.
“My favorite change we have made this year with connections is how easy
we have made it for visitors to know where they should go for help and
information about Messiah. Another helpful process we’ve implemented is
the workflow that was crafted to make sure nobody slides between the
cracks and everyone gets the information they need from each of the
different ministry teams.” - Emily Robinett, Connections Coordinator

121

NEW VISITORS
THIS YEAR

44

NEW MEMBERS

23

LARGEST “I’M NEW
CLASS” EVER

CO M M UN IT Y G ROUPS
Community Groups are Messiah’s primary disciple-making environment where people grow relationally and
spiritually. A disciple follows Jesus’ call to love like Him, learn from Him, and live for Him. Messiah asks
everyone to become part of a spiritual family found in Community Groups to share life, grow closer to God,
and serve the community together.
“It's exciting to see the growth our Community Groups Ministry has made since the
initial launch in January 2019! We continue to refine and develop new content for
leaders and members, making it easier for people to grow relationally and connect
spiritually with one another. I've personally witnessed the impact a Community
Group can have on an individual. From having helping hands to help clean up
flood damage to having someone talk to through a time of loss, the Holy Spirit is
present within these groups.” – Jill McCoy, Community Group Coordinator

196

MEMBERS

36

LEADERS

“

We we don’t have to be experts or scholars
around spiritual matters. We can truly be
ourselves. With a little bit of communication
and some organization, the group just takes
over and some wonderful things come out.
- Brian & Shannon W.
I love being a community group leader! I now
have a new set of friends, and they are such an
awesome group of ladies. I always look forward
to being with them and getting insights from
walks of life. - Barb W.
I thoroughly enjoyed meeting other married
couples from Messiah and gathering together
to create really valuable friendships. - Sarah M.

It is crazy how close you become with strangers
in just a few short months. I really look forward
to our meetings. - Mary H.

OU R L O C AL C OMMU N I TY
For too long, the church has been known for what it’s against.
We want to be known for what we are FOR. Messiah is FOR St. Charles.
As a church committed to “going there” to bring Jesus to our community, Messiah wants to be a
positive presence. On October 31 we hosted a Fall Block Party for St. Charles that included many free
activities and food for families as well as food trucks with items to purchase. In February, we hosted a
Night to Shine “Shine-Thru” parade. This annual event is a prom experience for people in our
community with special needs (aged 14+). This event serves over 100 Honored Guests. It is entirely
free to attend due to the generosity of those in the Messiah community. At Christmas, our annual
Christmas Mission offering benefited Night to Shine as well as the local maternity home Our Lady’s Inn.
In July, Messiah hosted Women’s R+R, a night dedicated to reaching women in our church and greater
community. Almost 200 people attended, presented at, and volunteered at this event.
As Jesus-followers, we know the need to spread the Gospel goes beyond the borders of our
county…and even our country. Messiah continues to promote and support Hearts & Hope for Uganda.
Many at Messiah sponsor children in towns like Nakabango and Butongonha.

100
$15K

NIGHT TO SHINE
HONORED GUESTS

“I just wanted to thank you for such an amazing

CHRISTMAS MISSION
OFFERING TO
OUR LADY’S INN

did we get spoiled. I am still in awe of the

experience. I have seen smiles on our clients’ faces
that I have never seen before, and my goodness
generosity. THANK YOU from the bottom of my
heart.” - Caregiver on Night to Shine experience

S E RV I N G

247
46
26%

PEOPLE ENGAGED IN
SERVING AT MESSIAH

Messiah encourages people of all ages to serve in the way God
created them.

Soon ALL Messiah volunteers will know how to use Planning Center
PEOPLE WHO SERVE ON and/or Church Center Apps to make it easier for volunteers to sign up
for serving times. This will empower volunteers to build their own
A SUNDAY MORNING
schedules in their volunteer roles.
NEW MEMBERS WHO
SIGN UP TO SERVE

The Barista role is a new Host role at Messiah this year. Each time a
reviews saying they felt they connected to guests and had a lot of fun!

“One Sunday, a volunteer greeted a guest who needed help finding where to check-in
to MessiahKids. Turns out that guest was someone our volunteer had baptized years
ago and they were interested in returning to the church! Our volunteer chatted all the
way to The Commons with the family and talked about the guest’s faith journey and
how beautiful it was that God led them back to be at the same church again.”
- Emily Robinett, Connections Coordinator

S PI RIT U A L C AR E
When times get tough, Messiah’s Spiritual Care pastors provide comfort and prayer through God’s Word.

127

SPIRITUAL CARE
VISITS

PASTOR BILL LULEY
Spiritual Care Pastor

PASTOR JOHN RAUH
Spiritual Care Pastor

MES S I AH
LU TH ER AN S CHOOL
“There’s just something special
about Messiah Lutheran School!
I am so incredibly thankful to be part
of such an amazing team with the
same goal to share the Gospel of
Jesus Christ to students every day. ”
- Joanie Smith, School Principal

348
96
252
84
$303K

2021-2022
ENROLLMENT
EARLY CHILDHOOD
ENROLLMENT
K-8TH GRADE
ENROLLMENT
NEW STUDENTS
EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE
FOR NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS
GRANT

“

What Messiah parents are saying:
“Making the decision to go from Public School
to Private School was a difficult decision, but it
has been the best investment we’ve ever made.
From Day 1 we saw a change in the girls, and as
the years progressed we saw their faith grow.”
“I just finished dropping off the boys at school
today and just couldn't help but give thanks for
such an outstanding school like Messiah.”

COM M U N I C A T I ON S
Messiah’s communication team creates and delivers information across all types of media to help people love
Jesus, learn from Jesus and live for Jesus. Our goal is to make it easy for people to be digital disciples and
connect people to Jesus using all available mediums.

1,703
841
937
4,620
15,000
6
490

161,217

50.1%
33,896
60.3%

FACEBOOK FOLLOWERS

INSTAGRAM FOLLOWERS

YOUTUBE SUBSCRIBERS
NORMAL GOES A LONG WAY
PODCAST DOWNLOADS
VISITS TO MessiahStCharles.org
OVER PAST YEAR
WEBSITES MANAGED
TOTAL YOUTUBE VIDEOS
IN LIBRARY
CHURCH EMAILS SENT
CHURCH EMAIL OPEN RATE
SCHOOL EMAILS SENT
SCHOOL EMAIL OPEN RATE

“Being a follower of Jesus is all about
relationships and relationships are all
about communication! Our team is
passionate about using the most impactful
communication channels available to craft
and deliver creative and effective
communication that helps people share
the good news of Jesus and take a next
step in their own journey of faith.”
– Laura Fleetwood, Creative Director

LUT HER A N H IG H S CHOOL
ST . CH A R L E S
Lutheran High School is a Christ-centered community with a mission to nurture students spiritually,
academically and personally. Messiah is one of 9 association churches that support Lutheran High.

441
45
37
24.1
984
$4M
48

STUDENTS ENROLLED

EXTRACURRICULAR PROGRAMS
NUMBER OF ZIP CODES
REPRESENTED BY STUDENTS
AVERAGE ACT SCORE
(4 points higher than state average)
NUMBER OF COLLEGE CREDIT
HOURS EARNED BY CLASS OF 2022
IN COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS
ACCEPTED BY CLASS OF 2022
NUMBER OF COLLEGES AND
UNIVERSITIES THAT 2022
GRADUATES ENROLLED IN.

OP E R A T I ON S
Messiah was able to make many improvements to our facilities.
- Church Lobby Remodeling project
- Church AV System Upgrade
- New HVAC Units in Upper and Lower deck
- Parking Lot Lights upgraded to LED
- New Tables and Chairs in the Commons
- Additional Landscaping and outdoor courtyard seating
- Installation of sailshades on the early childhood playground
- Renovation of old art room to additional multi-function classroom space
- New restrooms in lobby of sanctuary
- Remodeled family room
- New computer and soundboard in sanctuary

Projects in the works for the upcoming year:
- New carpet in school office areas and Upper Deck 5
- Refurbishing the Hwy 94 Sign
- New roller shades in Upper Deck and Lower Deck classrooms

34

FI NA N C E

FAMILIES PARTICIPATED
CHALLENGE

“Soon after I made the commitment to the 90-day tithing challenge, my entire world
was shaken. I could see no earthly way to provide for my basic needs much less
continue to tithe. AND YET, I know that Our Great God is faithful, and He is so much
bigger than any of my problems. So, by faith, I gave extra. Now Our Heavenly Father
has not only provided me with a new source of monthly revenue but is shaping for me a
new path in life that is better than ever.” - 2022 90 Day Tithing Challenge participant

Financial Report

“Over the last fiscal year, Messiah saw a 10% increase in households with automatic
Our ability to gather an offering even when we can't gather in a
August 1, 2021 -recurring
July 31, offerings.
2022
space has proven extremely valuable to our mission of connecting more people to
Year-to-date financial
Jesus”.snapshot
– Kellen Bohn, Business Manager
Church

Income
Expense
Total

Actual
$2,186,212.50
$2,168,868.08
$17,344.42

Budget
$2,111,699.97
$2,111,699.97
$0.00
Favorable to Budget ->

Difference
$74,512.53
$57,168.11

Actual
Actual
$2,301,617.05
$2,186,212.50
$2,272,754.93
$2,168,868.08
$28,862.12
$17,344.42

Budget
Budget
$2,305,162.80
$2,111,699.97
$2,305,162.80
$2,111,699.97
$0.00
$0.00
Favorable
to Budget ->
Favorable to Budget ->

Difference
Difference
-$3,545.75
$74,512.53
-$32,407.87
$57,168.11
$28,862.12
$17,344.42

Budget
$2,305,162.80
$2,305,162.80
$0.00
Favorable to Budget ->

Difference
-$3,545.75
-$32,407.87

Financial Report

August 1, 2021 - July 31, 2022

Year-to-date
financial snapshot
School
Church

Income
Income
Expense
Expense
Total
Total
School

Additional Noteworthy Financial Actual
Information
Income
Expense
LCEF Loan Status
End of MonthTotal
Balance:

Current Interest Rate:

$2,301,617.05
$2,272,754.93
$28,862.12
$3,230,000.00

2.50%

$17,344.42

$28,862.12

Transfer the
Blessings - LCMS
Foundation
Partnership
Additional
Noteworthy
Financial
Information
Completed Plans:
Families
in Process
LCEF Loan
Status
Confirmed
Messiah
Gifts:
End of Month
Balance:
Confirmed
and
Pipeline
Current Interest Rate: Gifts:

19
32
$4,387,088
$3,230,000.00
$5,834,820
2.50%

Other
Notes:
Transfer
the Blessings - LCMS Foundation Partnership
1.
213
households
Completed
Plans: currently give
19 a recurring electronic contribution.
2.
Church
offerings
exceeded
budgeted expectations by $9,187.44 (.46%)
Families in Process
32
3.
School
income
does
not
include
Auction fundraising money, as there are potentially a few
Confirmed Messiah Gifts:
$4,387,088
outstandingand
auction
expenses
Confirmed
Pipeline
Gifts: $5,834,820
4. There are credit card charges totaling $36,222.56 not yet included in this report.
Other Notes:
1. 213 households currently give a recurring electronic contribution.
2. Church offerings exceeded budgeted expectations by $9,187.44 (.46%)
3. School income does not include Auction fundraising money, as there are potentially a few
outstanding auction expenses

L OOK IN G AH E A D
2 02 2 -20 23
With our vision clarified and our values being embraced, Messiah is ready for our next step —
a process that is entwined with the journey of individuals in our church community. We have
identified and put into practice a discipleship model that meets people where they are and
motivates them to maintain movement as they journey in their faith.

To make the most of our growth, we will focus our 2022-23 ministry on three core areas:
1. Teaching people to identify where they are and how they
can take their next step in their faith journey.
2. Spotlighting our kids and student ministry environments.
3. Ensuring our physical campus effectively serves Messiah's
ministry in the future.

U PC OM I N G C H U R CH - WI D E
E VE NTS
SCHOOL GOLF TOURNAMENT

BLOCK PARTY

THANKSGIVING SUNDAY

NIGHT TO SHINE

Monday, October 17

Sunday, October 30

Sunday, November 20

Friday, February 10

